School Community Council Minutes  
March 11, 2019

Members Present:
Julie Peery, Whitney Anderson, Layne West, Jason Nackos, Lisa Call, Richele Cook, Jana Nobuhara,  
Absent:
Kristin Northcutt

Discussion of Data Review
   a. Reviewed Nebo District Filtering policy and procedures - no concerns
   b. Lisa Call requested that the filtering information be shared with all parents so they are aware.
   c. Discussed recommendations for teachers to make sure when students are using Chromebooks or iPads that the teachers and other students have visible access to the screens (rather than backs in the corners or against the walls)
   d. Discussed NetSmartz participation with Digital Citizenship for students (the assembly) as well as the parent night held in January. Want to continue having a parent night at least every other year.
   e. Discussed what is happening in Computer planning time and how in October the teacher spends a month on internet safety and responsible digital citizenship using website such as Netsmartz, commonsense.org, and BeInternetAwesome.org.
2. Accessed the School Access Route on Safe Routes Utah
   a. Explained the current route plans and discussed if any changes need to be made. None were suggested.
   b. More concerns with pick up procedures with parents making u-turns on 300 W and not regarding cones to block entrance to parking lot on Maple St. Both will be addressed in parent weekly message next week.
   c. Suggested recommending to UDOT and Mapleton City putting a stop sign on Maple Street making the intersection of Maple and Main a four way stop to decrease the speed coming towards the school on Maple Street.
   d. Layne West suggested at the first of next school year that each teacher take students out to the drop off and pick up locations and explained the rules to help them visually see what is expected.

Upcoming Meetings:
April 8 @ 11:30 - will discuss Student Wellness Policy and a celebration lunch at Magleby’s.